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Decision No. 92477 !£c 2- ~gefJ 

BEFORE THE POBLIC UTILITIES CO~~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Mutter of the Investigation for ) 
the purpose of considering and determining) 
minimum rates for transportation of rock, ) 
sand, gravel, and related items in bulk, ) 
in dump truck equipment in Southern ) 
California as provided in Minimum Rate ) 
Tariff l7-A and Southern California ) 
Production Area and Delivery Zone ) 
Directory 1, and the revisions or ) 
reissues thereof. ) 

-------------------------------------) 

Case No. 9819 
Petition for Modification 

No. 40 
(Filed November 8, 1979; 
amenced April 28, 1980) 

E. O. Blackman and Robert K. Ecklund, for 
Huntmix~ Inc., petitioner. 

Joel D. Anderson and C. D. Gilbert, for 
Caiifornla Trucking ASSOCiation, protestant. 

J. S. (Sam}'Shafer, for C~lifornia Carriers 
Associatlon; Harry Phelan, for California 
Asphalt Pavement AssoClation; James R. Foote, 
for Associated Independent Owner-Operators, 
Inc.; and James D. Martens, for California 
Dump Truck Owners Assoclation; interested 
parties. 

Joseph Braman, for the Commission staff. 

o PIN ION ------.--... 
By this petition, Huntmix, Inc. (Huntmix) requests the 

modification of Minimum Rate Tariff l7-A (MRT l7-A) by incorporating 
therein a rule authoriZing a reduced rate for an initial haul each 
day of rock, sand, or gravel from an established prOduction area to 
another established production area from which the same equipment 
transports on the same day asphaltic concrete, rock, sand, or 

gravel to defined delivery zones, subject to certain conditions. 

Public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge 
Arthur M. Mooney in Los Angeles on May 28 and June 16, 1980. The 
matter was submitted upon the filing of written closing statements 
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by those parties wishing to do so OM or before July 1, 1980. 

Although several of the statements were delayed because of the 
mailing time, they have been received ~s part of the record in 
this m"tter. 
Proposed Rule 

The rule proposed by petitioner for inclusion in 
MRT 17-A reads as follows: 

"~';hen commodities listeo in Item 60 of this tariff 
are transported from any Proouction Area describeo 
in Southern California Production Area and Delivery 
Zone Directory 1 to a destination located within 
another Production Area described in said 
Directory 1, and when On the same day the sa~e 
unit of equipment is subsequently engaged in 
the transportation of commodities listed in Item 60 
or 6S of this tariff from the Production Area to 
which such delivery is made, a minimum of 70% of 
the otherwise applicable rate shall apply to the 
initial transportation providing: 

"1. A unit of equipment utilized under the 
provisions of this item shall b~ domiciled 
within lS actual miles of the Production Area 
from which the first transportation service 
of the day originates. The term 'domiciled' 
means the physical location at which carrier 
normally parks his equipment overnight. Such 
information as to the location of the parked 
equipment shall be shown by the carrier on the 
combined shipping order and freight bill. 

"2. For the transportation subsequent to the first 
delivery a minimum charge equivalent to four 
(4) hours at the applicable hourly rate contained 
in MRT 7-A for the specific equipment utilized 

"3. 

to accomplish the initial movement shall apply. 
(See Note 1.) 

"Note 1: For purposes of this Item only, 
the Shipper shall also be the debtor. 

The distance between the Production Area of 
origin for the initial movement and the Production 
Area of destination ~s not less than 25 actual 
miles • 
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Tariffs 

"4. The application of this Item is limited to one 
movement in one unit of equipment per day. 
(See Note 2.) 

"Note 2: A unit of equipment means a 
truck, a tractor, a semi-trailer, or any 
combination of the foregoing whether or 
not operated in a train. 

"5. The carrier keeps adequate records to justify 
the application of this Item." 

MRT 17-A names minimum area-to-point rates and various 
zone rates from designated production areas to deSignated delivery 
zones for the transportation of rock, sand, aggregates, asphaltic 
concrete, and other commodities in dump truck equipment in southern 
California. Directory 1 (0-1) describes the production areas and 
delivery zones in southern California. Minimum Rate Tariff 7-A 
(MRT 7-A) , to which reference is made in the proposed rule for the 
four-hour minimum charge, names minimum hourly and distance rates for 
the transportation of rock, sand, asphaltic concrete, and other 
commodities in dump truck equipment in northern and southern 
California and also certain production area to delivery zone rates. 
Petitioner 

The vice president of Huntmix, who is also its 
manager of operations, testified that Huntmix is a major manufacturer 
of asphaltic concrete and has plants at Irwindale, Upland, 
Wilmington, Anaheim Hills, San Juan Capistrano, and San Diego, 
all of which are located in production areas described in D-1, 
and also a plant at Bakersfield which is outside the area covered 
by the petition. He stated that asphaltic concrete consists of 

over 90 percent rock and sand. He explained that: (1) Historically 
plants were sited at locations where ample supplies of rock and 
.and were available; (2) Over the years, either rook or sand at 
these locations has become substantially depleted; (3) because 
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... of this and mOre restrictive zoning ordinances, new quarry locations 
on alluvial fans or in streambeds are located further away from the 
areas of use; (4) now, more sand than rock is produced in Orange 
County, and the reverse situation exists in tos Angeles County; 

(5) because of this imbalance of rock and sand at Huntmix's vario~s 
plants, Los Angeles County has become a major source of rock for 

... 

• 

its Orange County plants, and Orange County has become an im?or~~nt 
Source of sand for its Los Angeles County plants; and (6) with minor 
exceptions, the suppliers from whom Huntmix purchases rock and sand 
arrange for the transportation of these commodities and select 
the for-hire carriers or use proprietary equipment. 

The witness testified that: (1) While most of Huntmix's 
plants have a complement of for-hire dump trucks in close proximity 
to serve their basic transportation needs, they must Obtain additional 
equipment for larger than usual jobs and longer than usual hauls; 
(2) the majority of dump truck carriers are located in the greater 
metropolitan areas near the major sources of rock, with many in the 
San Fernando Valley and Pomona areas; (3) there are not many 

carriers in the outlying areas such as San Juan Capistrano and 

Wilmington; (4) because of the short SUPply of dump truck equipment 
in the San Juan Capistrano area, additional trucks are frequently 
needed for Huntmix's plant at this location, and much of this 
equipment is Obtained from the Irwindale and other Los Angeles 
County areas: (5) these trucks travel 50 to 60 miles empty to the 
San Juan Capistrano plant; (6) under the proposal, they could pick 
up a load of rock and receive 70 percent of the applicable zone 
rate for thi~ 1nitial haul to the pl~nt; (7) this would be 

aavantageous for both the trucker, who would otherwise receive no 
compensation for travelin9. empty to the plant, and for Huntmix, 

which needs the roek at this location; and (8) similar circumstances 
exist at other Huntmix plants • 
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Following is a su~~ary of the additional evidence presentee 
by the vice president and the evidence presented by a tr~ffic con
sultant for Huntmix regarding the proposed rule: 

1. As definee i:"1 paragraph 1, the term "domiciled" is t.'Je ':jre
c i se location at which the equipment utilized unCler the rule is 
usually and Ordinarily parked overnight. It may 
be a different location than the carrier's 

2. 

business office or any other terminal facility 
it may have. While no time frame is statec for 
determining how long the equipment must be 
parked at a particular location for it to 
qualify as the equipment's domicile, it is the 
intent of the definition that the equipment be 
parked at the location for at least some 
reasonable period of time. If the carrier were 
to constantly move equipment to different loca-
tions to qualify for the 15 actual miles to origin 
limitation for different shippers, this abuse 
would be readily apparent from a review of its 
records, and the CommiSSion could take corrective 
measures against the carrier. Should trailing 
equipment used for the initial haul be picked 
up at a different location, the domicile of the 
power equipment would control in applying the 
rUle. 

The definition of unit of equipment in Note 2 
of paragraph 4 differs from the definition in 
MRT l7-A in that it provides that a power unit 
and trailing equipment need not be operated in 
a train: whereas, the tariff definition provides 
for such equipment only when it is operated in 
a train. The reason for this difference is to 
allow the utiliz~tion of the truck only of a 
truck and trailer combination used for the 
initial inbound haul for the subsequent 
outbound movements. In such circumstances, 
the four-hour minimum charge for the subsequent 
transportation would be based on the minimum 
hourly charge for the truck and trailing 
equipment utilized for the initial inbound 
movement. This revision of the tariff definition 
is for clarification only and may not be necessary. 
If more than one unit of equipment of a particular 
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carrier were used to provide an i~itial inbound 
haul, the rate reduction would apply to each such 
haul for which all conditions of the rule were' 
satisfiea. 

3. The reason for Note 1 of paragraph 2 is to 
make it clear that all charges under the rule 
must be paid by a Single debtor. This is to 
prevent someone other than the party responsible 
for the charges for the subsequent transportation 
from taking advantage of the reduced ch~rge 
provided by the rule for the initial haul to the 
plant. 

4. In determining whether the equipment is 
domiciled within the maximum 15 actual miles 
distance of the origin of the initial h3ul as 
provided in paragraph 1, the distance is to be 
calculated from the location of the domicile of 
the equipment via the most direct route to the 
boundary of the production area within which the 
origin point is locatea. In determining whether 
the length of the initial haul is 25 or more 
actual miles as provided in paragraph 3, the 
distance is to be calculate: vi~.the most 'direct 
route from the boundary of the production area 
within which the origin point is located to the 
boundary of the production area within which the 
destination point is located. 

5. The reaSon for the not over lS and 25 or more actual 
miles limitations for the origin distance in 
paragraph 1 and for the length of haul in paragraph 
3, respectively, is to protect the carrier from 
abuse by a shipper who might otherwise require 
a carrier to go a longer distance to pick up the 
initial load or to transport this load a shorter 
distance. While the selection of these distances 
was somewhat arbitrary, they are certainly 
reasonable. The competitive effect that the 
proposed rule might have on carriers with equipment 
domiciled more than lS actual miles from the 
location of the initial pickup was not considered; 
however, this should not be a problem. Also, 
while it is theoretically possible that, under the 
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proposed 70 percent reduction for the initial haul, 
it might cost less to transport a load at or beyond 
the 25 actual miles than one for a lesser distance, 
this possibility, because of the zone setup in 
southern California and the multiplicity of available 
routes used for dump truck transportation, is 
extremely remote and most likely nonexistent. 
However, should the Commission consider this to be 
a possibility, relief from the long- and short-haul 
provisions Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code 
is requested for common carriers who might a~~ly 
the proposed rule. It is petitioner's position 
that no discrimination would result from the proposed 
rule. 

6. The proposed rule includes sufficient basic 
documentation requirements. Paragraph 1 requires 
the carrier to show the domicile of the equipment 
on the shipping document, and paragraph 5 requires 
the carrier to keep adequate records to justify the 
application of this item. More detailed documentation 
requirements are not necessary. If a carrier does 
not keep adequate records to justify applying the 
proposed rule, the Commission can take appropriate 
steps against the carrier; however, in such 
circumstances, if the shipper complies on its part 
with the requirements of the rule, it should not be 
required to pay undercharges based on any documenta
tion or record-keeping failures by the carrier. 

7. The proposed rule is energy-efficient. Equipment 
whiCh would otherwise be traveling empty to a plant 
to pick up a shipment would be loaded and thereby 
eliminate the necessity of utilizing another unit 
of equipment to perform this transportation. 
Whether equipment delays could be acute under this 
rule has not been considered; however, it is not 
anticipated that such problems would become more 
significant than they are at present. 

8. While the proposed 70 percent charge may not cover 
all of the costs on which the tariff rate is based, 
the resulting revenue would be something that the 
carrier would not otherwise receive. In this 
connection, dump truck rates are based on round-trip 
mileage, loaded from origin to destination and empty 
return to origin, plus an additive for terminal end 
time and mileage. The 70 percent would cover the 
loaded cost and contribute substantially to the 
other cost factors • 
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In its written Closing statement, Huntmix urged that the 
petition be granted. In summary, it asserted that the propOsed 
rule would: (1) benefit shippers and the general public by reduCing 
the cost of balancing supplies of rock, sand, and gravel between 
areas of use; (2) encourage more efficient use of dump truck 

e~uipment with reSUlting fuel saving; (3) prOvide dump truck carriers 
regularly employed by Huntmix with an additionJl source of revenue; 
and (4) establish an innovative method of effecting rate economies. 

While there were a few inconSistencies between answers 
by the vice president and by the consultant regarding the proposed 
rule, the vice president pointed out that he is not an expert in 
tariff and transportation matters and that he would defer to the 
expertise of the consultant for the correct answers. 
California Trucking Association (eTA) 

The special departmental assistant in charge of rate 
and regulatory affairs for CTA presented two rate comparison 
exhibits, which show that instances could occur in which the 30 

percent reduction for distances of 25 actual miles or slightly 
more from a production area to a particular destination under the 
proposed rule would result in a rate which is less than the zone 
rates from certain other production areas located less than 25 
actual miles from the same destination. He stated that although 
he was not certain whether either rock or sand is in fact produced 
in the production areas shown as origins in his comparison 
eXhibits, these examples demonstrate the possibility of long-
and short-haul problems with the proposal. The witness pointed 
out that as demonstrated in his Exhibit 5: (1) the MRT l7-A 

coat datum plane includes, among 'other factors, the cost of the empty 
return movement of the equipment from destination to origin; 
(2) for the proposed rule to be cost-effective, based on the datum 
plane, the last delivery of the subsequent transportation must 
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place the carriers relatively close to the origin of the initial 

shipment, and the carrier must be released from service at thiz 
point: and (3) if the carrier is released from service at a more 
distant location from this origin, all of the datum plane costs 
for the initial shipment will not be recovered, and this is 
accentuated as the distance between the two increases. 

In its written closing statement, CTA asserted that: 
(1) the rule as proposed has many ambiguities: (2) according to 
the definition of unit of equipment in the proposal, trailing 
equipment need not be paired with any particular power unit, and 
it would on its own, irrespective of Huntmix's intent, meet the 
l5-actual-mile domicile requirement regardless of where the power 
unit is located: (3) the proposed rule discriminates against carriers 
with equipment domiciled beyond 15 actual miles of the origin 
of the initial haul; (4) the requirement that the initial haul 
be 25 or more actual miles encourages lengthy hauls at a discounted 
rate with excessive empty return miles; (5) this would not be cost
effective or fuel-efficient; (6) there are no proviSions in 
General Order SO which would permit one tariff to make reference 
to another tariff for a minimum charge such as the reference in 
the proposed MRT l7-A rule to MRT 7-A for the minimum charge: 
and (7) the proposal is inconsistent with all prior Commission 
policy and the statutory mandate of equality of competitive 
opportunity, and if any cost savings result, it is only Huntmix who 
would benefit from them. CTA urges that the Commission deny the 
proposal. 
Interested Parties 

No evidence was presented by the interested parties. ~ver, 
written clOSing statements were filed by the California Asphalt 
Pavement Association, the California Carriers Association, and the 
California Dump Truck Owners ~ssociation (CDTOA). All aupported the 
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adoption of the proposed rule. In essence, they pointed out that: 
(1) collectively they represent the majority of dump truck carriers operating 

in the area governed by MRT l7~A: (2) the proposal is new and 
somewhat unique in cost design (~r~dump truck transportation in 
that the rote is fixed primarily on a one direction haul and 
is conditioned on subsequent transportation service being offered 
by the ship~er at the point of destination of the initial haul; 
(3) the proposal is a justifiable reduction in rates for a limited 
amount of hauling which is not now available to carriers transporting 
asphaltic concrete; (4) it will in fact decrease nonrevenue miles 
for these carriers with a resultant increase in revenue for them 
and in fuel efficiency; (5) no discrimination between carriers 
or shippers should result from the proposal; (6) the conditions in 
the proposal will protect carriers from abuses that could evolve 
from this type of ratemaking; and (7) this is a type of creative 
ratcmaking that the Commission should authorize. In its statement, 
CDTOA asserted thot should there by any reservations regarding 
the proposal, the Commission should grant the request on at least 
a limited time schedule, and it could then review it as to its 
viability. 
Staff 

Although the staff did not present any evidence, it did 
recommend ~everal cl~rification changes in the proposed rule which 
are referred to below in the discussion. The stoff did not object to ./ 
Huntmix's proposal. 
Discussion 

Based on a review of the record, we are of the opinion that the 
proposed rule, with several clarifying revisions set forth below, should be adopted • 
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We .'lQree with the st.:lff th.'lt the words "exterior bOur.c.:.r',' - . 
of the" should be insertec before the words "Production Area" in 
paragraphs 1 and 3 of the proposed rule. As the rule is proposed 

it is not clear whether the 15- and 2S-actual-mile distances stZlted 

in paragraphs 1 and 3 are to be calculated to and from the precise 
location of the origin of the initial haul and to the precise 
location of the destination of this shipment or to and fro~ the 
boundaries of the production areas in which they are located. 
According to the evidence presented by Huntmix, the latter inter
pretation is its intent. The additional language suggested by 
the staff corrects this ambiguity. 

We likewise concur with the staff that the definition 
of unit of equipment in Note 2 of the proposed rule is inappropriate. 
Note 2 defines this term as meaning "a trUCk, a tractor, a semi
trailer, or any combination of the foregOing whether or not operated 
in a train". The definition in Item 20 of MRT l7-A, while somewhat 
similar, differs in the following two respects: (1) it inCludes 
trailer in the definition, and (2) it provides for any combination 
of the equipment listed when operated in a train only. According 
to the testimony of the president of Huntmix, both 10-wheel dump 
trucks and truck and trailer combinations are used to transport 
asphalt paving materials. It is apparent, therefore, that the 
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failure to include trailer in the Note 2 definition was an oversight. 
The phrase "whether or not operated in a train" in the note would, 
as pointed out by eTA, allow trailing equipment to be considered 
separately on its own in applying the l5-actual-mile do~icile 
requirement in the proposal. Because of the uncertainties that 
could result, the definition in Note 2 will not be adopted. The 
tariff definition of unit of equipment will, therefore, apply 
to this rule. 

The term "domicile" is defined in paragraph 1 as "the 
phYSical location at which carrier normally parks his equipment 
overnight". As was brought out in the evidence, it is possible 
that a carrier's power unit could be domiciled at one location 
and trailing equipment utilized for the initial haul could be located 
somewhere else. It is Huntmix's position that in such circumstances, 
it is the domicile of the power unit and not the location at which 
the trailing equipment is picked up that is controlling in 
determining whether the lS actual miles origin limitation in para
graph 1 has been met. Under this interpretation, a carrier whose 
power equipment is located within this distance might be required 
to travel a substantial out-of-line distance to pick up necessary 
trailing equipment for the initial haul. Such a situation would 
defeat the protective intent of the origin mileage limitation for 
carriers. To prevent this, Note 1 will be inserted immediately 
under paragraph 1 and will provide as follows: 

"In the event trailing equipment used for the initial 
haul is at a different location than the domicile of the 
carrier's power equipment, the 15 actual miles shall 
be calculated from the domicile of the power equipment 
via the location at which the trailing equipment is 
picked up to the boundary of the Production Area in which 
the point of origin of the initial transportation is 
located." 

Tbe deSignation of Note 1 in paragraph 2 will be changed to Note 2 • 
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One additional change that will be made in the proposed 
rule is to insert the woros "salTle location" for the words "Production 

Area" in the phrase "Production Area to which such delivery is 
made" in the first par~9raph of the rule. Without this chunge, the 

subsequent transportation could be performed from any other lOcatio~ 
within the destination proouction area, and that is not the intent 
of the rule. 

Based on the design of the production are~s and the 
numerous routes between them, it is unlikely that, in applyinS 
the proposed rule, any viOlations.of the long- and short-haul 
provisions of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code would 
occur. However, because of the remote possibility that such 
could occur, common carriers will be authorized to depart from 
this code provision. 

We have carefully considered but are not persuaded by 
the objections stated by eTA to the proposed rUle. With the 

above revisions, some of these objections have been satisfied. We 
do agree with CTA that, under most circumstances, a carrier would 
not, under the proposed rate reduction, recover all of the 
round trip plus terminal end datum plane costs on which MRT 17-A 
rates for the initial haul are based. The exception, as pOinted 
out in CTA's Exhibit 5, would be those instances in which the 

mileage trom the last destination of the subsequent transportation 
at which the carrier is released from service to the production 
area within which the origin of the initial shipment was located 
or to the domicile of the equipment is substantially less than the 
empty return distance of the initial transportation. However, 
according to the evidence presented by Huntmix: (1) for the most 
part, different carriers are used for the transportation of rock, 
sand, and related commodities and for the transportation of asphalt; 
(2) it is extremely unlikely, therefore, that a carrier en9aged 
br it or any other Similarly situated shipper would transport any 
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inbound freight when it initially reports for service: (3) under 
these circumstances, it is apparent that the substantial majority 
of carriers transporting an initial shipment under the 70 percent 
rate proposal would be earning revenue that would not otherwise 
be available to themi (4) this additional revenue would reCOver 
the datum plane cost of the loaded initial haul and contribute 
to the other datum plane costs: (5) this would benefit the reven~e 
position of the carriers, and the shippers would also benefit from 
the reduced rates plus hgving needed material available to them; 
and (6) a carrier, by transporting an initial inbound load, 
eliminates the necessity of having another carrier transport 
this shipment, and in most, if not all, instances, this 
would foster fuel efficiency and conservation. It has not 
been established On this record that any real discrimination 
against any carriers would result from the proposed 
rule • 

l~hile it is not usual procedure to refer in one tariff 
to another tariff for a minimum charge, MRT 17-A does not have 
hourly charges whereas MRT 7-A does. Special hourly rates had been 
published in Section 2 of MRT l7-A, but this section of the tariff 
was cancelled on December 1, 1973 and a notation on the title 
page of the section states that for hourly rates in effect see 
MRT 7-A. It is, therefore, necessary to refer to the hourly 
rates in MRT 7-A for the hourly rate to be used in applying the 
four-hour minimum charge. The alternative of stating hourly rates 
in the proposed rule does not appear appropriate. 

Although the proposed rule would primarily benefit 
producers of asphaltic paving products, it could be used by other 
shippers if all of the conditions are met • 
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Findings of Fact 

1. In substantially all instances, asphalt carriers do not 
transport rock, sand, and related commodities. This transportation 
is performed by other for-hire carriers or proprietary equipment 
of the producers of these materials. 

2. While the proposed rate reduction would not cover all 
of the datum plane costs referred to in Finding 2, it would recover 
the cost of transporting the material from origin to destination 
and some of the other datum plane costs. Asphalt carriers who 
would otherwise travel empty to report for work and receive no 
compensation for this would receive some revenue for this mileage 
by transporting an initial shipment of rock, sand, or related 
commodities under the proposed reduced rate rule. 

3. The proposed rule would encourage the use of carriers 
who would otherwise report for an engagement empty to transport 
a load of material when so reporting, and this would eliminate 
the necessity of having other equipment transport this material •. 
In mOSt instances, this would result in fuel efficiency and conserva
tiOn. 

4. It is unlikely that, because of the deSign of the zones 
between which the rates in MRT l7-A apply and the many routes 
between them, any long- and short-haul violations WOuld result from 
the application of the proposed rule. However, because of the 
possibility that this could Occur, common carriers can be 

authorized to depart from the applicable provisions of Section 461.5 
of the Public Utilities Code in connection with this proposal. 

5. The words "same location" should be substituted for the 
words "Production Area" in the phrase "Production Area to which such 
delivery is made" in the first para9raph of the proposed rule to 
aake it clear that the subsequent transportation is to be from the 
aa.e location to which the initial shipment was delivered • 
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6. The definition of unit of equipment in Note 2 of 
?aragraph 4 of the proposed rule differs from the definition in 
MRT l7-A and will cause confusion in applying the propos~l. For 

this reason, the separate definition in Note 2 is not 3ppropriate 
and should be eliminated. . 

7. The proposed. rule is "not clear as to how the 15 and 25 
actual miles conditions in p~ragraph 1 for the origin distance and 

, ' 

in paragr~ph 3 for the length of h~ul, respectively, ~re to be 
calculated. To eliminate this ambiguity and give effect to Huntmix's 
intent, the words "exterior boundary of the" can and should be 
inserted before the words "Production Area" where they appear in 
the two par~graphs. This would make it clear that distances are to 
be c~lculatcd to and from the boundaries of the production area. 

S. The proposed rule is silent as to how the 15 actual 
miles between the domicile of the equipment and the boundary 
of the origin production area of the initial shipment is to be 
calculated in those instances where power equipment and trailing 
equipment used for the haul are at different locations. To . 
remedy this, Note 1 should be inserted immediately under 
paragraph 1 and should provide as follows: 

"In the event tr.:liling equipment used for the initial 
haul is ~t a different location than the domicile of 
the carrier's power equipment, the 15 actual miles 
shall be calculated from the domicile of the power 
equipment via the location at which the trailing 
equipment is picked up to the boundary of the 
Production Area in which the point of origin of 
the initial transportation is located.~ 

With this addition, the designation of Note 1 in paragraph 2 should 

be changed to Note 2. 
9. The proposed rule, with the revisions set forth in 

Findings 5', 6, 7, and 8 and several nonsubstantive clarification / 
changes, would benefit asphalt carriers by making available to them 
a revenue haul on their way to reporting for an engagement to 
transport asphaltic paving products, and it would benefit shippers 

• by making available to them ne~ed rw.tcrial at a reduc~ rate for this haul. 
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10. The proposed rate reduction rule, with the revisions 
referred to in Finding 9 is reasonable and justified and should be 
adopted. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The reduced rate rule proposed in Petition 40, as amenoeo 
herein, should be granted. 

2. MRT 17-A should be amended as provided in the order 
which follows. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 17-A (Appendix C of Decision No. 80578, 
as amended) is further amended on an interim basis by incorporating 
therein, to become effective thirty-nine days after the date hereof, 
Sixth Revised Page iii, Eleventh Revised Page 1-5, Eleventh Revised 
Page 1-6, and Original Page 1-6-A, attached hereto and by this 
reference made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, 
to the extent that they are subject to Decision No. 80578, as 
amended, are authorized to establish in their tariffs the 
amendments necessary to conform with the further adjustments 
ordered herein. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made by common 
carriers as a result of this order may be made effective not 
earlier than thirty-nine days after the date hereof and may be made 
effective on not less than five days' notice to the Commission 
and to the public if filed not later than sixty days after the 
effective date of the minimum rate tariff pages incorporated in 
this prder. 

4. Common carriers in establishing and maintaining the 
amendments authorized by this order are hereby authorized to 

depart from the prOvisions of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities 
Code to the extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul 
departures now maintained under Outstanding authorizations; such 

-17-
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outstanding authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent 
necess~ry to comply with this order; and schedules containing 
the amendments published under this authority sh~:l make reference 
to the prior orders authorizing long~. an'O· short-haul departures 
and to this order. 

, 

S. In all other respects Decision No. 80578, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

6. The !!l<ecut!ve D!n>etOt 51"'1:1 '"toe 0 c~: :~s 
decision on every c.ommoI'l ca rrier, o.r s-u-eh call jet S4;\ah r~ 

·flff publishing agents, performing transportation services 
'J:'7--A7" . 

Co, Po The Executive Director shall serve a copy of each of 
the amendments on each subscriber to Minimum Rate Tariff l7-A. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated DEC 2- 1980 , at San Francisco, California. ------------------------

COmm1so1o~.r Vernon L. Sturgeon. bo1ng 
noce~s~r1ly absent. did not P3rt1e1p3to 
1n tho d13pos1t1on or th1~ procee~~ • 
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'INIMUM RATE TARl~F 17-A 

alRt.:x.zS (Contin~d) Accw •• or1al Charq.a------------------------------________________________________ ~_ 
Al~rnat1v. Application ot Common Carrier Rataa--------___________________________ _ 
Altarnat1v. ApplicAtiOn ot COmbinationa with Common Carriar Rata.------------_____ _ Appl1eation of ~~~tO-Po1nt RA~ •• ---------------_________________ ~ ___________ • ___ _ 
Application of Oth.r l~nim~ R.te TArift.--------------____ ~ __ • __________________ ~_ 
Applic.~10n of TAr~tt--eArr1er.~--------------------____ • ____ • ____________ ~ ______ __ 
AppliCatiOn 0: Tarirr .. -commo~eJ.aa CROek, Sand and Grawl)--.. -------------_____ _ 
Application or Tari:r--Commo~~el (~phaltic concrete, Cold Road Oil ~Uxt~ra)----.. 
App!~cation 0: Tarirr--Commo~tiea (o.co~aed Granite)-------------------------__ _ 
~p!~cat1on o! TAr1:t--COmmo4i~e. 'SlA9'---.-.--------~-----____________________ __ 

-Appl.eation of ~ar.ff--!xc.peion RAte.-----------------___________________________ _ 
Appl.eat1on ot TAritt.-Ge~eral------~--------------~ __________ ~ ____ • ________ ~ ____ _ 
~pl~eat.on of Tar1ff--Ratea-------------w _________________________________ ~_~ ____ _ 
A~pl~cation of Tarirr--Rat •• --San Oi.90 County Ori9ina----------------____________ _ 
App~.cat1on ot Tariff--T.rr1tOr1.8----.-------------.-__ • __________ ~ __________ ~ ___ _ 
Are.-te-Point Rat •• --.-~--~----------_--__________________________________________ _ 
Bon4 ~qu1:.~nt---------------------___________ . ____________ w ____________ ~ _______ _ 

~Arge !or Tractor anO Orivwr without Trailinq tqu~pment--.. -------------__________ _ 
Clarqe ror Tractor /1.1\4 !)tiwr ."ithout Trailinq tqi.U.pmel\t (By OYerly1nq Carr •• r)----Collection ot C~Aroel------------_______________ ~ _____________ • ___________________ _ 
Coll.et on ~l~Yery (C.O.D.) Shlpmeftt.~------------------_______ ~ ________________ ._ 
Computation of CharQeI--Returne¢ or 01v.tted ~~pment.----------- __ --_-___________ _ 
Computation or CharQleI ror Shipmentl to o.li ... t')' :OI'Ie. tor Wh~ch SpaC~!1C :on. Rat •• Are Not Prov.4e4-------------__________________ _ 
Comp~ta~1on o! Charqe. for S~~p~nt. to ~.t.nation. 

O~~1d. ot A System of 0e11v.ry !on •• --------------------------______________ _ 
eomp~~a~~on or c •• tAnce.--------·~-------------~-----.-- ______________ ~ __________ _ 
~bri. Cle~up---~--------.---------------______ ~ ________________________________ __ 
O.lpoa1tion of rtA~t1onl~----.-------------______________________ ~ ________________ _ 
: •• uanee of Shipp.nq ~ocument.----------.-------___ . ______________________________ _ 
~o.a or D&maoe, Hand11nq of C1A1m. ror---------~---------~ __ . _____________________ _ 
~thod or O'~rm1nin9 Wei9ht ot Ship~nt-----------------_________________________ _ 
~n1mym ChArQe-~---------------_____________ ~ ______________ ~ _______ ~ __ ~ ______ • ____ • 
Paym.n~. to un~rly.nq CArrl.r----------~---------. ______ • __________________ • _____ _ 
Ra.te. !or Ot')' ~~~:rea or ROck, Sand M~ Gravwl (w~th or without Ce~nt), in nll.~d\ •• 
~!.renOi. to :~em. an4 ~~.r Tar~!!a----------------______________________________ _ 
Repair. or ReplaOtmentl to Trailinq !q~p~nt----------------------------------____ _ Shlpments, M1~4---------------________________ ~ ___________________________________ _ 
S~lpment. TrAnlpor~ed in ~~t1P4. Lot.--•• --------------------_________ ~ _____ ~ ____ _ 
L~.t. of ~a.urement to De Obs@rYed---------------------~ __________________________ _ 
Un~oA~lno an~ Sptea4inq Servioe------------.-----_______ • __ ~ _______________________ _ 
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Z:%zVENTH Rl!:VlSEO PAC:! •••• 1·5 
~czx.s 

SECTION l~·RUL!S (eONTXNutO) 

~PLleA~ION or T~71··COMMOOXTX!S 

lIatea J.n Ull.a ta:-i tt l'II&l!.inq apeci tic l:'e terence to th1.a 1.telll apply tor the 
trans!>Ol"tation ot Ule toll~:lJlq COIm'Odi. ~ I 

Decollt>Oud CrMi toe 

~PLle~ION or T~rr·-eOMHOOITIES 

Rat •• J.n Ulb tuHt lIIAkinq apecUic l:'eterenQe to th1.a 1.telll apply tOl:' tho!" 
tran.!>Onlltion ott 

SLAC. I.Illllt I"Ul."nao& And ~n lieart,."t. a1.r cooled (not exPAn~d) 

Rate. ::..n thu tlll:'itt do not apply to the tl:'Mlport .. t1on Otl 

(a) ~isaater Suppliel. i.e •• thoa. COI"':!!v::ldj, ties which are alloc .. ted to provi4e 
roe:'i.! durinQ a Itate of .xtrell'e eJ!'el:'qeney Ol:' atAte ot disuter: and thoae 

70 

75 

(:01!III'Odi.tielll which are trAnaported for II CJ.vil defense Ol:' dbastel:' orqan.i.za- SO 
tJ.on eataOliahed Md flll'lct.i.on.i.nq in accordance w1.th the eal.1.!Om1.a OisAlter 
Act to ultimate point ot stora~ or Ule prior to or durinq a atate ot 
di ... ter Ol:' state ot extren eNrqeney. 

(I)) Property ot the 1Jnited StllUa or l'roperty tranllJ)Orted WIder An aqreennt 
whereoy the Un::..ted State. contracted tor the carriel:". Jervice, 

Ie) Property trMllljXlX'ted tor a dill'laced penon when t."'. COlt Ulereof il borne 
by .. pllOhc entity aa prOvided in SectJ.on ';'~62 of the Covernlftllnt eode. 

APPI.;J:CATION 01" TI\JUl"l"--AA'!'ts 

txeept aa ot."terwiae proYl.<led. the ratea 1.n th1a tar1.!t are zone ratelll and 
area-to-point r .. tel. The rate. al'ply from all !>OJ.nts of oriqin wiUlin the du19l'ated 
production areal to .. 11 pointl Of destination wit."tin t."te de'::"9l'ated delivery %Onel, 
Md to apeci:::..cally nMWd del.1YOry poin1:3. 

:! Mj' port.i.on ot a Ih1pnnt j,a phyaically deliwntd into or beyond lI'OrI 'thal'l 
one delivery %one. the lII1n1mwn rate tor the entire Ih.i.p!l'lent IIIhall be thlllt l:' .. t8 from 100 
p01nt 0: orJ.'01n to the hi9helt r .. ted point where physical del1very is mAde. 
(See rxeept.i.on) 

E:XCtnION.--When any portion of .. Ihip~nt ;i,a d.eliYered into more than one :one. 
and wh.n no pol:'t1on of suCh shipmant 11 physically del..i. .... r-d beyonG Ule bOUlldaries of 
streClta which are the bOUlldArie, betw_n the zone. invo1 .... d. Ule rrJ.nilllwn rate tor the 
en~ire .hipment ahall be the lower or the lowest ot the appl1cAOle rate. Oetween pe1.nt 
ot 0l:'1'Oin And the l:Qnel into which deli \III ry ia mAde. 

APPtICA::ON 01" T~rr-~RATl!:S 

When t.'le transportation aervice ;i,a pertol"lllld by !I-axle or J-we truc:lcs with 
tran&!er type pull trailer or by :I-axle or 3-axle truCks wiUl pup type trall.1.nq 
eQll.ipl!l!lnt and When 1n the cour-e oJ: 6cCOlllplilh.1.n'O tile d.U .... ry with such truck 120 
and PlOP .Qll.ipmant the operator diaCOI'Inects and aeparAt •• Ule trailer from the tr\lclt 
the rate .haJJ. be twenty-three eMU (23C) p.r ton in ad4ition to Ulose rate. provi~d 
tor when trAnaportation iI perfortlll~ 6t the rat.s in Section. 4. ~. 6.7. B, ~, 9.1. 
9.2 And 10 1n th1s taritf or at ratll. whJ.Ch are coneined with such aect10n r.e. •• 

NO ChAn91 0:\ Ulil pa9ll, J)aciaion NO. 92477 

Correet1on 
ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTl~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA~I FORNIA. 
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.' 
~30 

Wh.n co~Od~t~ •• l~.eed in It.m 60 of eh~. tAriff Are trAn.~rte1 from Any 
'rOduction AreA d.eer~be~ in Southern CAliforniA Production AreA And Oelivery zone 
Oir.ctory 1 eo A de.t~nat~on 10eAted within another PrOduction ~ea 1 •• eribed in 
the ~ir.ctory, and when on the .ame dAy the '4me unit of .qui~.nt i. IUb.eQuenely 
enq4q~ In the tran.portation of eomm041t1el liBt~ In Item 60 or 6~ of thi' tAriff 
frOM the l&me loeAtion eo whieh euch delivery il maae, a ~1niMU" ~! 70 Oercene of 
the Oeherwile a~pllCAbl. rAte Ihall apply to the ln1t1Al tran,portation provlded 
thAt! 

1. The unit of equiPMent utlllZ.~ u~er the provi,10ns 0- thi. lee" 
shall be domicil~ with~n 15 Actual ~i1e. o~ the ex~crlor boundary 
o! the Production ~e4 !rOM which the !iret tran8?Ortation .ervice 
~! the dAY Or1Qlnat •• , Tho term ~dOMic11~d· m.an~ the ~h~.ieal 
l.ocation At whl.eh carner t'IOr.'Ially pary.. 1111 equlp!"\ent overnirrht. 
Information i1ent~!Yl.nq the loeatl0n of the do~ieile o! the oquio
~.nt ahall 0. ahOwn ~y the ~Arrier on the com~ine1 .h~pp.n~ ord~r 

~r.d !!~{~~t ~tU fer t~B l~Hlal ,~auL r,~@@ Noto 1) 
J"ot" th. e".".pore.eJ.ol'I .'-'~".<r".I'1~ ~o e". 1'1 .... t .... l .. ".rv. A "I1n .......... 
c'\'\.r~ •• ~.y .. 1..1"'10~ '(..0 ~ou.r "ou:r •• ~ tl\.. a"pll.QAbl. "(")\.\rly rat. -:"10"-
t~:'ne>! 1.:"1 !'Il.ni.,\\u,,,:\ R4t~ ':'ar1~: i-A !!or tl'!e 5I-'eC:l:~c e':',Il.pl!!ent 1l':1hzea 
to acco~plish :h@ initial ~ov~ent shall a~?lj'. (See Note 2) 

J. Th. d •• ~.~e. b.tw..~ tn •• ~t.r~or bO~n~.py of t~. ~rO~YC~ion Ar •• of 
orlq1n ror t~e 1n1t.141 ~ov~ent ana the .xt~r~or OO\lnj.r~ or t~. 
Prod~ct10:'l Area o! destinatiOn of t~is shi?~~nt loS n~t less than 
:5 A\!~~41 ",i1e •• 

~. ~h. 4ppllcAtlon of th~. J.ta'" loa l.~~.1te~ to on. 1n1tl.ftl "IOV."'.l'It .. n ehe 
$~":\e un~t o! equlprnent per dAY. 

~. ~h. cArrler .hAll kee? AdequAte record. to JU~tlty the ap~lleAtion 
01' t1ll.. leem and r~ta .. n eopi •• ~~ a ... eh reeor~. ~n ac~ordan~. Wl.th Ana 
tor the tlome p.rioa speC.!iea l.n pAraqrarh (!) O! Ite ... 400. 

NOTt 1.--:n the event trailino eqU~!,>ment 'Jsel! !or the initl.lIl haul 15 at a 
ai!~e!'.nt 10eatJ.on t.h.&n tne do:n1c:i:"e of the c:arrier· • .,ower .q'll.p\'\ent. tlle 15 
aetual ml1ea ehAll be cAlculAt.~ !ro~ the io"'l.cil~ o~ the ,)Qwe~ equ1D~en~ Vl.4 
the lOCation I'It which the trll.1lin<:, e~,J1pm~nt ill "ic);e~ 'J=, to the bou~1Ary .,~ 
the Production Aroa .n wh~eh the ?o~nt o! or191n o! the ~nlt1al tran5~rtation 
u locat~. 

Correet~on 

(1) Item. 140, 160, 180 anJ lQO ar~ tran.!erroj to Original 'aqo 1-6-A. 

iZS C~Anq. ) 
• AOdition l O.e1.~on No. 
¢ Iner.a.e l 92477 

ISSUED SV T~E PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAT! OF CA~IFO~NIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA~IFORNIA. 
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APPI.IC.M'ION 01" TAAIJ"lO--'I'I'!AAITO.RlZS 

Rat .. in tlUII tm!! apply for tranllpoJ:'tauon from all po.1.nt. w1thin the produc
Uon are .. 1:0 aU pointll within tho deliVillry ZOl'lo. d .. cri~ed in Southam Califom1a 
Prodl.lct:"on ~a and Oal.iV.XY ZCI'Ie Oirec1:Oxy 1, ..rid to llpee:!.!ieaUy namee 4aUv.xy 140_ 
p01n~ "II proY1Oed .in Seet:l.on 3 o! thb tar1!!. Thay apply abo, to the axtant 
speCi!i.d elllewhetw l'I'rein, for tranllpoJ:'tation !rol\'l all po:l.nta w:l.th:l.n lIaid production 
area. to po1nu outdO. or lIa1d d.l.1. .... ,ry zonell. 

txcept all oth.rw:.... proY1ded. the rate. in t.h.i.. tlU'.i.t! '\!perlled •• and apply to to,. exe;'1.la10n or. raUs appl.icllble to the IIM'tII trlln.portat.1.on I.II'ICler other m1n.1.mlll!\ rate 
tar:"!:. o! ~,e C~IIII~on. (S •• txeept10n) 

txCtV::ON.--The tran.portat10n eharqes for co~d.1.t:"e. described 11'1 Item 65. 
wl'lan tranllport.d .i.n truck.. w.1.th tr4J.::'~nq eql.l1pment or tractors w.1.th tra11era, shall 
oe pIIJ:::Qrn.d at. th. how:l.y X'a~. atod X'l.Iles in M:l.n11\'1W1\ Rate 'rarU'! '-Jl.. For the 
pU~O.e or th1. exception the wr1tten Aqr.ament provtllionll contained in Item 360 
0: !".J.n1ml.ll!l Rat.e Tar1:: '-A are not appl1elib le • 

ror rAt •• tor to,e tran'pol'tat10n of eoll\mOd.1.Uo. 11', dW1;) truc:lt equ1plMnt. Other 
t.hM All 1'1'0Vl.ded in thU tAU!:, ._ !"J.n1mum Rate 'rar:"!r 2, 7-11. or 9-B u the ca.e 
I\'I/lY l)~. 

ACa;SSOIUAI. OlAAQ;S 

:1'1 "dd.1.Uon to the CharQIIII proV14e4 I.Inder Seeuon. J.l, l2, l3, 14 and l:5, 
aCcessorial eh"rgoll IIh"ll be AIIselllod all pl'oVl.ded in Item 90 ot ~n1mum Rate 
'!'arl!! 7-)., 

:1'1 ad~t10n to the charqel prov 1ded I.Inder S.ction 4, 5, 6, " 8, 9, 9.l, 9.: and 
lO AlId when. ~"rol.lqh no tlll.llt ot the carrier. the I.II'Iload.1.nq and relaue ot carr1er'. 
'QI.I1pm.nt after arJ:ival at o.lt1nation 11 delayed beyond the time allowance IhOIoIn 
hereln. a charQe 0: $:.30 p.r 1.Ift1t 0' cArrier'1I equipment Ihall ~e aa •••• &4 tor 
eacl'l IlX (6) minutes (one-Unth ot an hOl.lr) or !ract.10n thereOf: 

Io/l\an trMlportation :1.1 per:ormt~ ~y dl.llll;:) tNc:lt Md trAnS ~er 
tra1l.r contl1nation .,q~pment--20 m1nl.lt.l: 

Whan trlll\IIPQrtat10n il pertome~ ~y othor than A dW1;) truc:lt and 
tran.tar trailer comb.1.nation eql.l1pment--15 min~ta •• 

~C:':NC or CIJ\:tJoolS rOR LOSS OR 0","",(% 

C!a.1.1lIII for lOIll or ~1UNl98 Ihall be govertled by the provhionll of Coneral 
Order No. 1~9. 

(l) :tema l40, l60, l80 And 190 are tran.ter~d from Tenth ~V1le~ Pa~ 1-6, 
::"c~:;10n No. 

l60 

180 

190 

ISSUED !y T~E PUlL.IC UTIL.ITIES COMl'llSStON OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA~ 
SAN ~ANCISCO# CALIFORNIA • 


